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INTRODUCTION: HAROLD AND THE PURPLE CRAYON

o~vn.But a reader of Harold's stor)- will notice that there are fears
and near catastrophes that follo~rfro111 his dra~vings. For Harold
each line constmcts a world full of consequences. from which his
next lines inust extricate him.

THE WASHINGTON ALEXANDRIA ARCHITECTURE
CENTER
The Plashiagton-Alexandria Architecture Center (BAAC) is a part
of Viiginia Tech's College of -4rcliitecture and Urban Studies. It
s e n r s a dual purpose: it is the urban e~tensionof the College,
which is located in Blacksburg I'irginia and also a coilsortiunl of
architecture prograins from other universities with students and
facult!- from around the ~vorld. As such, the Consortium offers a
one-of-a kind s!-nergy of ideas and perspectives on architecture
aiid urbanism. This paper also selves a dual purpose for in it we
will discuss the acquisition of kno~vledgethrough action as an
introduction to desigillbuild and follo~t-with a presentation of our
designhuild program.
-

Fig. 1: Froni "Harold and the Purple G.a~o11

O ~ i eer-elling, dafter thillki~lgit 01 er for SOIIIC tilae. Harold decided to go for a walk ill the niooalight. There rr-asn't ally I I I ~ ~ J I
and Harold needecl a nlooil for a n alli in the nioolllight.
And he ileeded soniethiz~gto rc-alli oil. He n ~ a d ea loiig straight
path so h e rvou1d11'tget lost. And he set off 011his n-alk. taking
his I~jgpurplecrayon n-ith him.. .
-From Harold aiid The P u q l e Cra~oil
by Crockett Johnson
PlP all inhabit a world not of our olvn making. T h a t architect hasn't
shared Harold's dream of draxcing his o1\-111\orld? At Virginia Tech's
Plashington Alexandria Architecture Consortium, we do make our
own world through estending the CJ-cleof translatiotl froin idea to
drawing to constructing. Like Harold with his purple crayon. we
imagine the world Ire !rant and set about constmcting it through
our design/huilcl program. Harold hiinself was a desigtdbuilder:
but his was a curious form of tlesign build. as the illstrunlent of his
design was also the instrument of building. His purple era!-on
served as hot11 allo~vingHarold to inhabit his drawings the wa!- we
inliablt our studio projects. The innnediac~and transparent! of
Harold's constluction of his world elists old! in the imagination of
the architect. uhere the tlralving is the coiistruction of a uorld of its

-

Founded in 1980 to senreas an urban estension for the College. the
Center expanded into a coasortium in 1985. The nlembers schools
indicate the diversity of cultures represented: Califorllia Polyteclinic State Uiiiversity of Sail Luis Obispo. Florida A&M Universit!in Tallahassee. Mianli University of Ohio. Osford-Brooks in Osford
England. The Bauhaus Universit! and Hannover University. both
of German!; khkohama National University of Japan. and Tesas
A&RI in College Station. Tesas. Other participants in the Consortiurn hare included North Carolina State University. and universities from Ukraine. Poland. Estonia. and =Irtnenia. Each participating school sends fourth and/or fifth year students ant1 one facult!member for a senlester or an acadenlic year.
The Center esperiences the benefits and tribulations of its location
far fro111the main campus. We are a "center" but also a satellite. in
the middle of things and at the margins. Among the benefits of this
frontier-like location is a sense of ste~vardshipand o~rnershipof
our ON-nbuilding. often referred to as our "liouse" h!- studeilts. This
sense of shared domesticit!- is very different from the attitude of
studellts toxvarcl typical university buildiilgs and it depends on
and is supported by an environment and pedagog!- built on free-

doill and responsibility. The acceptance of this freedom of erploration and concolnitant respoilsibility fonns the social and professional contract among the facult>-. bet~veentlie facult!- and the
students. and aniong the students themselves. This contract of
intlividual freedom and responsihilit!- pernieates the entire structure of the Center. fro111the self-selection of stutlio projects to her\our facilities are run. It is crucial that the st~ltlrlltlearn freedom
and respoi~sihilit!- as an insepara1)le pair. for that is part of the
exercise of professio~ialjutlgment. I11 this way. "pro-practice" is
enacted (la!- b>-(la!-. The field of action rrhere this is most i~iii~ietliate is the ongoing tlesign build program ~vherewe live I\-ith the
coIlsrquellces of our ideas ant1 action. ant1 those of previous generatio~lsof students. Our builtliilg becomes a collstructed narratix-e
of the ~ieetls.desires. and actions of gelieratio~~s
of stuclents. an
iilstn~mentof tacit knowing.

ui~referencecl.b!- neurologist Frank 3llsoll in his hook The Hand:
Horl-its Cse Shapes the Brain. Language. alld Humall Culture. We
will address both of these authors' coiltrihutions to the acquisition
of kilo~rledgethrough action and follolv wit11 a presentation of
X-A.lC's design/l,uiltl program.
Polan!-i's thesis is that "rre Lnor\ more than ~ t - ecall sa>-."(p.4) He
tlistinguishes 11etrt-een "kno~t-ingn-hat" and "kno~riiigho~v"and it
is these two rra!-s of knox\-iilg that Ire "kno~\-"more commonl! as
theory and practice. But Polan!-i's point. ant1 Bilso~l's.is that
things are not quite so titlily tlivisihle: the "ho~\-"ant1 the "\\-hat"
talk to each other. He explains: v'...aA~i
explicit integration cannot
replare its tacit coui~terpart. The skill of a tlrix-er cannot 1)e replacetl ]I!- a thorough schooling in the theor>-of tlie motorcar: the
kno~rleclgeI hax-e of m!- o1\-11bod>-differs altogether from the knolvledge of its physiolog!-: alid the l-ules of rl~>-mi~lg
and prosod!- do not
tell me what a poeiil told me ..." (P20)
The territory of tacit kno~\-ingis the tenitor>-of architecture. of
design in general ai~tldesig~llbuildi11 particular. ~vitliits "...p roblems ant1 hunches. ph!-siognomies and skills. the use of tools. probes.
ant1 denotative language." (P29)
With this mapping of tacit
territory: Polanyi takes us to the questioil of tlie architectural prohlem. the tlefinitio~iant1 clarification of ~vhicliis often in the hands
of the critic in tratlitional clrsign studio projects. But we all
knor\-...even if Tve callllot sa!- ...that the progran~for a project can
never account for the architecture. nor can the project itself be
derived from its programmatic descriptio11. Pola11!-i in his cliscussion of emergence and innovation suggests that design problems
are true discoveries in that the "uncaused actioi~~ r h i c hevokes
them is usually an imaginative thrust torrard discovering these
potentialities." (P89)The character tliat results from this uncaused
actioi~is Illore often than not a set of things and places Tve didn't
knorr I\-e needed until we had them, I\-hicliare both inore than and
other tliall tlie initial hunch.

Fig.?: Tahle salt blade. photo
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TACIT KNOWING
The concept of tacit kno~vledgeis familiar to readers of Do~laltl
Schoen's The Reflective Practitioner rrhere it is give11a somerrhat
curso? treatment (p.52.240). but it is philosopher Michael Polanyi
rvho originatetl the term "tacit knolriiig" and describes it in detail
in his l~ookThe Tacit Dimensioll. Too easil!- condensed into the
glib aphorism -'learning b!- doing." tacit knowing is a Tsay of knowing the riorld alicl arguably the primal-]\-wa!- that architectural knowledge is traiismittetl. Knorvii~gtacitly means, "we kno~vmore than
rre can sa!-." The relevance of Polan!-i's theories to architectural
pedagog!- deserves a more extended treatment than it will be given
here. hut its essence is gerlilane to designlbuild as a Tray of architectural knowing. Man!- of Polanyi's themes are echoed. though

While Polan!-i descril~esman!- fornls of tacit kao~ring.such as those
that make a chess player or a poet. it is the tacit knowledge that
belongs to architecture that interests us here and the i~~strumellt
of
that kno~vingis the hand and its erte~lsions.tools. The hand and
its estellsiol~soperate at every level of architectural stud>-. The act
of dralri~lgis a metaphoric constnictioii: the building of a model, a
coi~stmctioiiof a metaphor. Frank E*ilson's thesis is that far from
our hrains instructing our hands in what to do: our hands return
infomiation to our brains. Thus the tacit k ~ l o ~ v i tliat
~ l g accrues to
the student ill the design build class (as well as to the faculty and
stude~ltswho participate indirectl!-) is in the completion of the
sequence that begiiis in studio from idea to clralving to illaterial of
building. to d~velling.and of course hack again. To borrow a familiar phrase from Schoen. the reflective conversation here is a material conversation. arising in a Po1anvian imaginative leap into possibilities that are ahead!- inscribed and circuillscrihed hy material.
In designlbuild. or "hands-on architecture" as Architecture
Record's Robert Ivy clescrihes it in an intuitive nod to m;ilson's
thesis. the Ilancl and its estensions. tools. are the conduits of tacit
leanling. Tilson himself never cites Polan!-i, so the applicatio~lof

Polan!-i's ter~ninolog!-to Q7ilsoa7sdescriptions is our o ~ r ~He
i . quotes
an engineer ~vhosedissertation topic was juggling: " Siiiipl!- telling
someone the idea rc-o11.t (lo. No matter how sincere the inquiry; a
great deal of practice. and a special kind of practice. is necessal?for real understanding." (P.104) Kilsoii describes this practice as
'.intelligent rehearsal." distiilguishing it from play. (Qilson's focus 011juggling is not so far from design activity is it might seem: Le
Corl~usiercompared the architect to an acrobat in his poem "The
Acrobat")

tegrity for convenience. There are also sonie less oh\ ious pitfalls in
design build programs. such as relying on competition rather than
cooperation. and a lack of critical leflection on tlie educatioilal
value. rather than on the public relations xalue. of the design1
build esperience. There are three aspects of the designlhuild
prograin at Tl14ilAC that \ \ e feel set it apart and are crucial to its
success:

1.DesignA~uildis not a studio.
2. fi are our own clients.

DESIGN BUILD AT WAAC

3. Ke are inefficient.
Each of these requires explaining. First. the decision to offer design/builil
as a three credit elective rather than as a studio addresses several issues. Most important. b!- not displacing a !-ear of
design studio, we ilialie a necessan- distinction bet\\-een the increasing architectural. technical. and prograinmatic complesities
of a student's design trajectory- and the relatively siiiiple design
prohleins of desigiilhuild. Like sonle of our other classes in
printmaking. photograph!; and furniture clesign. designhuild is a
lab class where the primarj- goal is technical and material empath!:
the acquisition of "kno~v-ho~r."QP recognize that there is. and
rightly should be. a significant disparitj- between ~vhata stl~dentis
capable of designing in fourth or fifth year. and what the same
student is capable of constructiilg. This also allolvs students of
vastly different design abilities and backgrounds to share equall!in the design/build effort. Thus the culture of individual ownership of design studio projects is disariiied and replaced with the
collective effort necessai? for and characteristic of designhuild
projects.

Fig. 3: Stacked plriroorl spil.al stair: photo h!. Ster-e Si~lall

Khat we do would not be possible without the cooperation of our
patient and generous building. Built in 1923 as a school. 1001
Prince Street has loatl-bearing brick ~vallsand wood floors. The
building was renovated and converted to office uses in the mid80's. There are many and coniples reasons wh>-its life as an office
buildiilg was brief, hut one of them surel!- derives from tlie typology
of the building itself. To say that it looks too much like a school to
be ail!-thing else sounds like a glib tautology. but there is truth to
the aphorisin that function follo~vsform. Virginia Tech bought
1001 in1990 and the facult!- and students of the Center have spent
the last decade turning a school hack into a school. into this school.
Desigidhuild programs have proliferated in architecture schools
over the last decade and are, for many universities. h!-hrid programs
serving both as comii~unitj-outreach and as education. Serving
hoth of those inasters requires constant attention h!- the facult!- to
avoid the obvious pitfalls of sacrificing education to s e n e a client,
esploiti~lgstudents as cheap labor. or sacrificing architectural in-

It is iiiade clear to all participants that the desigidhuild class is a
group effort and that all ideas will be listened to. It is also clear
that the ultiiilate decisions I\-illbe made by the teacher. Joe Wheeler.
and the Director of the Center. Jaan Holt. as the projects serve the
larger comniunit~-of the Center. And this brings us to the second
aspect of the class: we are our o ~ v nclients. While there are certaialy man!- oppol-tunities for designhuild projects in the community. we have found that our in-house progranl allo~vsa I+-onderful
educational leakage to occur: wtching. listening. offering unsolicited yet welcome opinions. beiilg drafted to help 011 a small part
of something. these bestow a sense of ownership in the process and
the results even on students ~vlzodo not take the class. Our building has become a collection of constructed stories vhere nearly
ever! corner has in some way been altered. (Some of these are
freelance design build efforts. Recently a feu- students decitletl
that their room needed a bigger door to make it illore open to the
roo111 next to it. so the! cut away the paltition. We assess no penalty
on such thoughtful destruction ...it did make the roo111better. In the
Center's narrative tradition that door will no doubt become kno~vn
as the McSorlex- Poltal)
This leads to the third aspect. our lack of efficiency. Inefficient)
of an! sort is a lusur! in conteiiiporar!- culture. hut tacit learning
depe~ldson it and if the education of the student is the primal?concern. then the process is inherentl! inefficient. This in effi-

cienc!- requires patience on the part of the designlhuild facult!and on the part of the KAAC colnmunit!- itself. Among the lessons
learned in design studio is that sometimes ~vorkdone is ulldolie
and redone as part of the learning process. The concept of doing.
undoi~lg.ant1 redoing. even to the point of failure. is an essential
part of learning 11ox\-to design. R h e n a project is undertake11for an
outside client. 11o~\-ever.the responsibilities of professionalism discourage that mode of xi-orking. R e have untlertaken man! projects
~t-ithoutside clients. such as managing international tiesign competitions. rrhere deatllines. budgets. ant1 the collective p~lhlicreputation of the school impose a professional tliscipline on the project
team. Our in-house tlesign/l,uild program allo~t-sthe stutlents to
~vorkin an acaclenlic cocoon ~\-hilelearning the consequences of
trallslatillg their lines into things.

AP xiill nox\ describe several projects in general. and finish ~ r i t lan
i
in-depth discussion of our most conrplex anti successful project.
the distance learning room.

The workshops:
The first desig~lbuild project at KAAC was in fact the co~lstructioll
of the wood shop...the purple crayon so to speak ... from which all
other construction xvould come. The discover!- of a true masonl?arch hehind the dl?-wall and mptal tloor f ~ a m elrft ovrr frr:~~:the
office renovation became the ritual beginning of the prtlgrain as
I\-ell as a tectonic theme for treating the rest of tjuilding. The
building noxr reveals its rough brick in several places and a language of reveals and attachments. of skin and structure. has developed to give consistent!- to projects throughout the huilding. Thr
masonr!. arch that noxv s e n e s a s thresholtl to the xvood shop is a
literal ant1 a s!-~llbolic entr!- into the petlagog!- of the Center. Its
uncovering is a stor! shared each !-ear with next- design/huild students as a I\-a!- of i~lspirillgthem to attend closel!- to the conditions
at hand. 111fact. several other discoveries have since heen nlatle
hehind the veil of dr!~rall.

Director's office, faculty offices a n d faculty conference room:
T H E PROJECTS

R-hile turning the school building 1)ack into a school. I\-e have also
heen engaged in turning offices back into offices. For these spaces
the goal was to aioitl the dryvall default so the desig11 and construction of the offices focuses mostl!- on sllaring light through
interior T\-indoxvs.making pl!~vood shelves that also divide offices.
and constructing nelt- pl>-wood paneled ~valls. Each office has
acquired a slight1:- different character depending on what kind of
light it receives and in what era of tlesignlhuild class it was constructed.

T h e Library:

Fi:. 5: Pl~-~l-oorl
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Cui-rently the library is a single-store\- roonl encased from floor to
ceiling in plj~voodgridded sl~elres.-4s in man!- of the rooms. the
floors has heen uncovered and refinished to reveal the original
maple. The corner of tlie room contains the stacked pl!~vood stair.
T\-hiclileads to \\-hat will eventuall!- be the second floor of the
lihrar!.. The 1ibrar)- has been an ongoing project, its exceptionall!disiuptive I\-orkhas often been undertaken in tlie summer. Its is a
long and colnplicated s t o i ~mixed
.
with larger issues and so T\-e\\-ill
not (In-ell on it here.

The Stair theater:
1001 Prince Street's character-defining elenlent is its central stair
hall. Entered at an internlediate level, the stair descends left and
right s!-nimetrically to the low-er level and rises half a level to the
niaiil level. It splits again landing ahove the entc- and then rises on
center to the second floor. This space is the social heart of the
school. The design includes tw-o nlassive rollilig panels to block
the light fro111the three south facing ~vindo~vs
on the landing and
the installation of a inotorized screen. .As part of the furniture
design class. two students fro111 the Bauhaus designed bent pl!-11-ootlchairs for the steps.

Distance learning classroom:
This project ~villbe discussed in considerable depth as it was the
most programmaticall!- and technologically deriiailding of the design build projects and is perhaps the best example of design/
build at WAAC. 1-irginia Tech. like many universities today. has
coininitted itself to expanding its distance learning capabilities.
Thus to establish a distance leanling link with the canipus in
Blacksburg. the Center received 4 large television inonitors and
the iiecessai3- micropliones. cameras. and computer equipment to
send and receive classes at a distance. The techilicians who install
this equipment have clear preferences for how the spaces for this
equiplneat should be built: wall to wall carpeting, acoustic tile
ceiling. 110 windows. matte plastic surfaces to reduce glare, and
neutral colored walls. R7hilethese specs ma!- indeed be ~vondei-ful
for the caineras and the machines. the!- are not for humans.
R e originallj- located the equipiilent in our only available room. on
the south side of the building facing Prince Street. Kith 14' ceilings. 10' windows, white 1%-alls
and niaple floors it was soon clear
that this \\,as not a suitable place. The students could clearljanal!-ze the failings of the existing condition and begin to design
for the preferred one. There were four inain issues to correct:

1.Acoustics: the room was too hard sui-faced and the street
noise of traffic and sirens Tsas disruptive.

2. Light: the southern light coniillg in the three huge windons was too bright and backlit the audience. The al-tificia1 lighting was also unacceptable.

3. Uaiul!- machines. cables and wiring: the equipment and
its unihilicals tentled to dominate the room

4. No spatial hierarch!-: the room as set up allo~vedno teaching space. no orientation.
The new space, the VTel Room, represents esactly the opposite of
I\-hatwas -'required" in the specs and stands as a measured critique
of the original prograni. The niaple floor and the hard surfaces
remain in the nelr rooin. hut the floor has a carpet that floats free of
the walls by a few feet and one wall is a canted tilaple pl!-~rooclwall
that deflects sound. There are still three large rvindo~\-s.hut thejface noi-th bri~igingconstant light illto the room. The illcandescent
artificial light is cliff~isedthrough the aluminum and muslin "cloud"
that also selves an acoustic purpose. floating overhead direct]!ahore the carpet. The I$-iringand cables are all gathered into a new
t!-pe of basehoartl. one that not onl!- protects tlie wall hut also
serx-es as a racewa!; And a special place has been made for the
teacher in a corner with a portion of esposetl brick wall. a motorized
screen for slides. and a desk wit11 the equipment. I11 the corner
sand~vichetlbetxseen plesiglas hangs an artifact uncovered hy the
students in the process of inaking the room. Behind the f u l ~ e dout
dnwall ofthe office re~lorationthe students discovered the blackboard of the old classroom and on it. still legible. was a teacher's
lesson. 'K-kitten in different colors of chalk are the names of colors
and ahove each a circle showing the color.
The pai-ticipants in the VTel Roo111project included students from
Texas .l&M. Cal Pol!; graduate architecture students and landscape students from Virginia Tech. The skills they learned and
exercised in the construction of the rooin included rough carpentry,
finish carpentr!: drywall, electrical. electronics. inetal fabrication.
plaster removal. floor refinisliing. space planning, and selection of
finishes and furnishings. The result is a remarkablj- telegenic rooin
as well as good room to teach in even ~vithoutusing the distance
learning equipa~ent.

CONCLUSION
The discovei?- of potentialities at RAAC in the designlbuild program conles through a Polanyian in-d~velling.a day-to-day esperielice ~vitliour building. Several needs have proinptetl imaginative
thiusts toward discovery: the need for a place to put our sniall
collection of books. the need to locate distance learning equipr
and
ment in an amenable room, the desire for a place to s h o ~ slides
videos. The need for a libran; and no~vfor a larger library. call
never fully account for this libraiy Certainly the desire for a place
to show slides and videos in no way can account for the strange
animal we call the Stair Theater. Thus the discoveries have ?ielded
new places and things: a stair theater and a bent wood seat to use
there. a pl!-rvood masonr!- stail; the old brick walls and archaeological fragments of the past life of the building.
Harold exercises his freedoin and his responsibility in his quest to
find --drat- closer to- his house. He learns as he goes. as he
constructs. The illustration that opens the stor!-. and this essay,
sho~vsa meani~iglessscribble. to which Harold is not attending.
Rather he is looking into the emptiness that represents the world
awaiting his construction. into the space of the book. Haroldls

dra~b-iiigold!- becomes iileaiiingful ~ ~ h ite sfrves
n
the task of iiiakiiig place. The scribble has no consequences. Michael Polaiiyi's
deiise prose hints at the complexities of the architect's freedom and
responsihi1it~-.and the professioilal choices tlie student learns to
exercise in the tei-ritory of desigii/building at home: "All his esistential choices are lllatle i11 response to a potriltial discover!-: the!coiisist in seilsiilg and follo~vinga gradient of understantling ~vllich
xvill lratl to tlie expansion of his mental esiste1ic.e. Every step is an
effort to meet an immediate necessity: his fi.eedom is continuous
service." (PS1)
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